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;972 Course evaluation based on questionnaire ii

By RICK BASTON 
In a recent interview with 

SRC vice president, Mike 
Richard, it was revealed that 
UNB would in all likelihood 
have course evaluation within, 
the next couple of years. A 
pilot run was made last spring 
but unfortunately the report 
will not be released until some
time in October.

Several departments had 
previously conducted their own 

evaluations. When these 
were compared with the evalua
tion statistics they were found 
to be similar in nature. The 
cost of the entire survey was 
$300.

how the students evaluated the 
course and the professor. This 
program is a substantial part 
of thecriteriafor both the stu
dent and the professor in judg
ing the courses.

The report on the pilot run 
is not available but Richard 
explained to the Bruns in a 
general way the results of the 
report. Each department was 
asked to pick a freshman course 
and another course to be evalu
ated by the committee. A total 
of sixty courses were evaluated.

The result1, were excellent. 
Almost all of the courses were 
considered to be good and the 
instructors were considered to 
be doing good jobs. All the 
comments, both favourable and 
unfavourable were passed onto 
the instructors for their bene-
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All of this is fme, but just 
exactly what is the point of 
it? The main benefit is that it 
will tend to raise the quality of 
education on campus. The eval
uation will provide valuable 
feedback for both the student 
and teacher and also cut down 
on the failure rate in course. It 
could prove to be the best 
investment that the university 
will ever make.
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The UNB course evaluation 
will be based on aprogram 

slightly modified version of the 
evaluation questionnaire used 
by Loyola College of Montreal.

m
ty The Loyola program has been 

in use for several years now 
and is published annually as a 
student version of the univer
sity calendar. It has a much 

comprehensive outline of 
the course and the statistics of
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ty -yThe university will shortlyered by Medicare.) Canadian notes major sickness expense Infirmary coverage takes 
students from provinces other insurance and prescription care of the expenses charged be distributing 4000 copies of
than New Brunswick continue drug insurance. by the university infirmary up a descriptive leaflet concern-

included under primary to three dollars a day for a ing the insurance policy.

By JEFF DAVIES

“Seeing as we’re paying for
it we micht as well use it ” t0 receive Medicare coverage
savs Students Representative from their own province thro- sickness expense insurance are period not to exceed one year.
Council President Roy Neale u8h a reciprocal agreement. surgical and anaesthetic expen- Hospital coverage for foreign
referring to the group insur- While the term life insurance ses; medical fees(for students students takesccare of medical
ance policy which covers UNB is self explanatory, accident not covered by medicare;) expenses for the students and
students coverage included dismember- consultant fees; diagnostic, their insured dependents who

The Maritime Life- Assur- ment insurance, medical ex- labratory and X-ray examin- are not eligible for coverage
ance Company provides hosp- pense insurance and dental ex- ation expenses and physio the r- uncjer the Provincial Hospital
ital coverage for foreign stud- pense insurance. Supplement- apy; ambulance coverage; and

ary healthcare coverage de- maternity coverage.
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THE CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY OF 
FREDERICTON, N.B. 

Services at the 
Y.M. * Y.W.C.A. 

Sunday Service 
Testimony Meeting 8 p.m. 
the Second Wednesday ot 

each month.

Plan.
Ients at the university while 

also giving coverage to Canad
ian students supplementary to 
Medicare services. The cost is 
$8 for Canadians and $55 for 
non-Canadians, with the mon
ey being included in the price 
of tuition. The coverage lasts 
from September 1, 1972 to
August 31 1973. The number of students as- dependants.”

Wherever you go during that sessed as requiring student This new formula represents 
year, you’re covered. Get a loans over the $1700 limit an increase jn federal allott-
puck in the mouth during an grew from 2.4 percent of total ment from $1000 to $1400.
intramural hockey game and recipients in 1968 tol2.6 per- The provincial financial com-
Maritime Life takes care of. cent of the total in 1970 ac- mittment on a per student
the dental fees. The policy cording to figures in the High- basis remains unchanged at
also takes care of prescription er Education Commission Re- $700.
drugs and infirmary costs, none port of February 1972. The demonstrated increase
of which is included under A feature not implemented jn the level of need has lead

until the 1968-69 academic responsible authorities at
The coverage is divided into year, was the means test. One both the federal and provin-

four basic areas, life insurance, of the aims of this test ac- cial level to make more dollars
accident benefits, infiimary cording to the Higher Educ- available to students. The for-
covcage, supplementary hea- ation Commission Report of mula to be applied this year

1969 was “that parents make 
a specific contribution toward

“I think it’s reasonably gpod 
coverage,” said Dr. Wilson, the 
Dean of Students. “Of course 

keep reviewing it.”
m11 a.m.

.ifA history of student aid we can 
Such a review will be carried 
out during the next year.
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Medicare.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
lth care, and primaiy sickness 
benefit(for .students not cov-

Continued on page 13
ifYour Bellboy Drycleaning Service DepotWÜB& 254 King St., 

Fredericton in the S.U.B.

Phone 475-5206 is now open Monday thru Friday 8:30 - 5:30 

for all your drycleaning and shirt laundry service.For a taste tempting sensation 
in eating pleasure
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Also
HOURS:

"XFREE Delivery to campus for orders of $3.50
(25 4 charge for orders under $3.00)

4 p.m. -12:30 a.m. Weekdays 
4 p.m. - 1.30 a.m. Friday & Saturday

there is a Bellboy Depot located at Fredericton Mall

rand I*at Valley Food Store on University Avenue.
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